
Ingersoll Rand ECM 760 drill rig - MoD Ref: 50491

Details
Ingersoll Rand ECM 760 tracked drill rig.

Air operated drive and controls, dust
extraction unit fitted, drifter.

Excellent condition very little use.

We have three of these units available.

Model: ECM 760

Drill Depth 90' (27.4 m) [103' (31.4 m) w/ 7
+ 1 configuration]

Operating weight: 9,000 lb (22,230 kg)
Powerful Rotary Head
This powerful rotary head easily handles most
applications up to 6.75-inch diameter holes. In
addition, the rod lock makes for easy, fast pipe
removal.

A safe, comfortable cab protects the operator
and reduces fatigue, increasing productivity
while advanced controls make operations
more efficient:

Shock-mounted, ROPS/FOPS certified cab
reduces vibration and noise (maximum 80
dBA) for more operator comfort.
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Tinted, full-front glass and large roof glass
give an unobstructed view of the hole and
boom during drilling.

Cab mounted on the main frame,
independent of track movement provides
operator comfort on uneven terrain.

Pressurized with external, filtered air with
standard heat and AC for optimum operator
environment.

Powerful dust suppression system keeps
the air around the drill even cleaner.

Six-way adjustable, shock-absorbing
operator seat provides a relaxed working
position.

Excavator-style joystick for drilling and
tramming simplifies operation.

Full-flow hydraulics boom and guide
positioning control is responsive and smooth
for quicker set-up between holes.

Rod changing is simplified with one-lever
control.

Two arm-mounted, hydraulic pilot joystick
controls make drilling easy for both the novice
and the expert.

CATEGORY Drilling Rig

MANUFACTURER ABG Ingersoll Rand

ENGINE Caterpillar C10

STEERING Tracked

TYRES Tracks

ELECTRICS 24 volts

L x W x H 10.20m x 2.50m x 3.76m

GROSS WEIGHT 22,230Kg

HOURS /
MILEAGE

4 to 1500

YEAR OF
MANUFACTURE

2004

QTY AVAILABLE 3
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EXPORT
REQUIREMENTS
...more

OGEL/SIEL Licence Required

PRICE

All prices quoted are GBP U.K. Pounds Sterling Ex. Works excluding VAT

where applicable and shipping / associated costs. Vehicles advertised are

subject to remaining unsold. All prices quoted are based on "per individual

unit"purchased, any reductions on advertised price for multiple item orders is

subject to negotiation and is conducted at the time of inspection or provision of

LOI. For complete Terms & Conditions See Main Website. Photo's shown

above may represent a vehicle type rather than an actual vehicle, vehicles are

available serviced and painted to customers preference. An export licence may

be required for items sold to customers outside of the U.K.

Ingersoll Rand ECM 760 drill rig
Govsales of Ex Military vehicles for sale, Ex Military Land

Rovers for sale, Ex army trucks for sale, MoD Surplus, Ex MoD
and NATO Disposals, Ex Military and Nato Plant and Equipment
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